, but they show hand preference for more complex tasks, such as tool-using 2, 4, 5 or elaborate food processing 6, 7 .
Laterality in termite-fishing 8 has been studied only at Gombe, and the two published data-sets are congruent.
McGrew and Marchant 2, 9 reported that most (27 of 36) PB recorded which hand inserted and extracted the tool into and from the hole in the termite mound for each insertion event. Table 1 shows the data for 47 sessions of 
RESULTS

DISCUSSION
Termite-fishing at Fongoli appears to be an individually lateralized task, in which some of the individuals specialize in using one hand, and some use the other, but none is ambilateral. These results agree with studies of Gombe chimpanzees 3, 9, 10 , despite the sites being separated by thousands of kilometers on opposite sides of Africa. Extending data collection to the rest of the Fongoli community is needed to validate these preliminary findings.
